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HOW ELECTIONS ARE CONDUCTED
IN PHILADELPHIA.

The testimony in the conteHtod election canes
now under consideration in the Court of Com-

mon i leas fills two booka containing nearly
eighteen hundred pages, and the lawyers in-

tend to occupy the whole week in diHcnssing

it. It is impossible for the general reador to
wado through this mass of matter, but it is

easy to nee, from its general purport, that
in some portions of Philadelphia the reported
results of elections afford no indication what-

ever of the sentiments of bona fide voters.
The contestants claim that they have estab-

lished enough frauds to unseat all the Demo-

cratic officials nominally chosen in October,
188, including the Mayor, District Attorney,
Keceiver of Taxes, City Controller, City
Solicitor, Prothonotary of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, and the City Commissioner, by
majorities ranging from 1000 to nearly 2.100,

and they have adduced very impressive evi-

dence to justify this conclusion.
The official roturns gave Mayor Fox a ma-

jority of nearly two thousand. The contest-

ants now claim that if the vote of the divi-

sions where wholesale violations of law were
perpetrated is thrown out, and other palpable
errors are corrected, Tyndale will have a ma-

jority of more than 1000; and when able
lawyers seriously contend that they have ex-

posed discrepancies of this character, it is

evident that our elections are rapidly degene-

rating into a contest of fraud and villainy
rather than a fair method of ascertaining
public opinion.

There is no doubt that the Democracy of

Philadelphia were determined to win last fall,

by fair means or foul. They resolved to carry
the city at all hazards, and doubting whether
this could be done honestly, their desperate
and unprincipled managers concocted and
executed the most gigantic frauds that were

ever perpetrated in this community.
Their first reliance was upon coffee-po- t

naturalization papers. This part of their pro-

gramme has been exposed at length hereto-

fore in our columns. It is impossible to
point out in detail all the rascality connected
with the issue of more than G000 charters of

citizenship in a few weeks; but there is little
doubt that the Democracy illegally gained
from this source alone more than tho average
majority of their candidates on the city
ticket.

But their efforts were by no means
fined to the conversion, by false oaths or
fraudulent documents, of newly-arrive- d emi-

grants into old residents. Many other de-

scriptions of villainy were freely used to help
the cause. In Borne of the strong Democratic
divisions every important injunction of the
election laws was totally disregarded. No ry

was made in regard to the qualifications
of voters, and the only question considered
was whether the applicant for a freeman's
privileges would swell the volume of Demo-

cratic fraud. The lists of taxables were not
consulted, the challenges and remonstrances
of Kepublican inspectors were not heeded,
and the worst of ballot-bo- x Btuft'ers held high
carnival. Out of many facts, however, we

have only space here to recapitulate a few of

the most striking.
In the Sovonth division of the Third ward,

182 votes were received in one hour. This is

at the rate of more than three a minute. The
rapidity is explained by the fact that the De-

mocratic judge unlawfully retained through-

out the day the list of taxables, and he man-

aged this record so carelessly that he omitted
to mark twenty-seve- n persons who did vote,

while he marked ninety-eig- ht persons who did
not vote. Six hundred Democratic votes were

returned in the division, many of which are
alleged to be fraudulent. One witness says

a party of New York repeaters voted at tins
division twice during the day, in the after-

noon as well as the morning, and a number of

fake personations baye been distinctly proven.
In another division two hundred and forty-nin- e

votes were polled before a list of taxables
was produced. Here, too, the New York gang

f twelve or fifteen strangers, headed by Mike
Fitzgerald, were permitted to vote, and false
perhonations were numerous.

In the Eighth division of the Fourth ward
Alderman McMullin himself was in the field,
aud great things were of course to be ex-

pected. A Democratic majority of 432 was
returned. During the first hour Kit or K"
votes were polled, and the contestants claim

that at least 175 persons voted without any

proof of their qualifications having been
given. The New York gang were traced to
the neighborhood of this place, but as there
was an abundance of other recruits ready to
uiuke false personations, it is possible that they

confined their active labors to other localities.

The Republican inspector of thiB division

testifies that all votes that were offered were

taken, and that although he gonerally asked

the residence, the votes were in the box

before an answer was received.

In one of the divisions of the Twentioth

ward a false count of tho tickets was made in

the interest of the Democratic candidates.

Iu one of tho division! of the Seventeenth

ward a Democratic iuspector who manipu-

lated affairs, in a style which the Fourth ward

officials only could emulate, was promptly

rewarded for his services by an appointment

ou the police force after Mayor Fox was

in office. With this incentive in view

he managed to increase tho Democratic vote
from !!'(; in 187 to 4.1C in October, 1KUH, and
to 07 1 at the Presidential election in No-

vember. .
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It is impossible in a briof article to thread
the mazes of those complicated and extensive
frauds. It is evident that the Demo-

cratic victory of October, lOH, was achieved by
the aid of innumerable crimes. Forgery and
perjury were an freely resorted to as if they were
venial offenses, nnd thousands of souls were
finrrnd u Mil An inofTnf'pnLiA n(nin of cuilt too - t
fill the Kow with Democratic oln-cial-

It remains for the Cosrt to decide

whether this demon work will not, after all,

lie undone; but it is scarcely possible that all

the Democrats who obtained certificates of

elec tion lnnt year will bo permitted to retain
their present positions.

THE A VON DALE SUFFERERS.
The frightful disaster at the Avondale mines
has sent a thrill of horror through the whole

nation, and the sympathy which has been ex

cited in behalf of tho sufferers is profound
and sincere. From the information which

had been given of the character of tho catas-

trophe, all hope that the doomed men would
be rescued was abandoned from tho first; and
when the news was received yesterday that
the mine had been penetrated, no one was

disappointed to learn that doath had already
put an end to the sufferings of the victims.
These cannot be recalled to life again, but
something can be done to alleviate the anguish
of the widows and orphans, and to make
them feel that there is a cordial sympathy for
them in their bereavement, and the case is

one that calls for a display of that large-hearte- d,

practical benevolence for which the
citizens of Philadelphia have bcea always
noted when there is occasion for a demand
upon their pockets.

Over two hundred men perishod suddenly
and without a note of warning by this fearful
calamity, and it is safe to say that there are
nearly one thousand persons, women and
children, loft widows and orphans, and who,

in the midst of their bereavement, find their
woe doubly intensified by being deprived of

their only means of support. The necessities
of these poor people are immediate, and if
any aid is extended to them it ought to be
done promptly. We feel assured that it is
only necessary to have the case set before our
citizens to procure a most generous response.
In New York a subscription for the relief of
the Avondalo sufferers has already been set
on foot, and a considerable sum secured.
Governor Geary and Judge Asa Packer, our
rival candidates for the Governorship, have
each started the good work in the interior of
the State by subscribing according to their
means, and it now remains for the wealthy
citizens of Philadelphia to come forward with
their accustomed liberality.

These miners and their families have pecu
liar claims on us. This is the chief city of

the State, and the great coal shipping port;
and as we draw much of our wealth from
these mines, it is fitting that we should show

a lively interest iu the miners on such an oc-

casion as this.
It will take time for the sufferers by the

Avondale calamity to settle down to employ-

ments by which they can earn their bread.
They have been suddenly cut off from their
usual means of subsistence, and any relief
that is offered them will bo increased in value
by the promptness with which the donations
are made.

We are very much pleased to announce in
this connection that a grand operatic concert
will be given on Saturday evening next by
the Richings English Opera Company, in aid
of a fund for tho Avondalo sufferers. Every
member of the troupe has volunteered on this
occasion, and the orchestra have tendered
their services.

The entire receipts will therefore go to the
wives and families of the dead minors. In
addition to the other performances, Mr.

Henry Drayton, assisted by Mrs. Bernard,
and the company, will sing the "Star-Spangle- d

Banner," as it was sung by him at a

great Union meeting in this city just
before the breaking out of the
Rebellion. The members of the
theatrical and operatic profession are
generally the first to offer their servicos when
there is a call like this; and the promptness
with which Mrs. Bernard and her company
have volunteered ought to fix them more
firmly than ever in the regards of the public.
The citizens of Philadelphia owe it to them-
selves that every inch of room in the
Academy, from parquet to dome, shall
bo occupied on next Saturday evening, and
we know that no one will be more gratified to
have the receipts swelled to the largest possi-

ble amount than the esteemed directress of

the troupe and her talented assistants. Let
there be a full house on this occasion, if there
is not another one during the season.

a ray of Lianr.
The assault on Detective Brooks is still as
mysterious as it was dastardly, but Supervisor
Tutton, in a letter to the Internal Revenue
Department, has thrown some light oil the
subject. It will be remembered that soon
after the whisky establishment of George
Mountjoy, the "wild-cat- " banker, was placed
under seizure, eighty-sove- n barrels of spirits
which were stored in his warehouse were
spirited away in the most mysterious manner.
These eighty-seve- n barrels were finally traced
to the concern on Front street, near Arch,
kept by John Kenan, in which Mr. Brooks
was standing when the assassins of the whisky
ring came upon him. Efforts had been twice
made during last week to obtain some know-
ledge of the manner in which this was accom-
plished by an examination of Kenan's books,
and each time that the effort was made it
failed. On Monday, finally, Mr. Brooks re-

paired to Kenan' establishment, under
to socure an examination of his

books, with seizure of the entire establish-
ment as the alternative. Mr. Brooks had
barely commenced his task when it was in-
terrupted by the cowardly and infamous at-
tempt upon his life.

One of th witnesaos in the contested eleci-tio- n

cases was Mrs. Mary Andrews, who tes--

occupations from an assessment list, and that

after changing their hats they proceeded to a

poll under the charge of Democratic election
officers. The counsel for the respondents
ascertained during her examination that she

was the wife of a police officer, and Mr. Mann
alleged in his recent speech, that "on the day
following her testimony her husbana was

turned off the police force." Is this the way

our good Mayor Fox maunges his department?
Are men always dismissed if their wives,

relatives, or friends dare to tell the truth
about Democratic desperadoes ? Is it one of

the principles of the party to punish the hus-

band when the wife discharges a solemn duty

to tho community ? Let us hear no more of

the meanness of tho miscreont who sought to

be revenged against an adversary by making

mouths nt his sister; he was a model of

chivalry when compared with the meu who

dismissed Policeman Andrews.

The late National Union Republican Con-

vention in Mississippi, which was controlled

by men anxious to galvanize a Democratic
party in that State, contained seventy-fiv- e

colored delegates, or one-fourt- h of the whole

number present. The liberal tactics adopted

by the old friends and supporters of Jeff.
Davis are explained by the fact that there is a

greater colored than white population in the
Commonwealth, and it was, therefore, abso-

lutely necessary that a tub should be thrown
to the whale. Meanwhile, although the aid of

thefreedmen is warmly solicited in Mississippi,
in Pennsylvania the Democratic party con-

tinues to denounce colored suffrage in the
bitterest terms.

The Democracy of Wisconsin have at last
flinnnvered that thev "reioice in the extinc
tion of slavery." The Democracy of Penn-

sylvania have not yet officially formed and
expressed an opinion on this subject, but it
is possible that during the next twenty years
they will gradually grope their way to the ad-

vanced point gained by their Wisconsin
brethren. Meanwhile, however, they are still
floundering in the depths of State Rights and
Bocession theories, and disposed to consider
the resolutions of ?i8 as the embodiment of
Democratic wisdom.

The New Mexicans are coming to the
rescue of the Republican party, as the returns
indicate that Chavez, the Republican candi-

date for delegate to represent the Territory in
Congress, has been elected. At the last con-

test he was defeated by a Democratic or inde-

pendent candidate. As ho has no vote in
Congress, the result possesses no practical
significance beyond the fact that it is a fair
offset to the reported Democratic victory in
Montana. Since she boasts of her Cavanaugh,
let redeemed New Mexico rejoice in the return
of her Chavez.

Dvvmark continues to warmly ure the
payment of her little bill for the island of St.
Thomas. The American people have no dis-

position to give for this insignificant posses-

sion, which is a mere spec'i upon the waters
of the Atlantic, the extravagant price agreed
upon by Secretary Seward, and as they are
not bound iu honor to ratify a bargain which

was manifestly either foolish or corrupt.
Raasloff, if he is determined to sell, must look

for a purchaser elsewhere.

POSTAL SKKVICE OF THE &0KTU OK1DI.VN I'NiON.

The report of the Chancellor of the I'nlou to the
North German Diet (let ills nt length this operations
of Its postal service during the year 1S69.

The North German postal service extends over an
area of 7018-T- German square miles, with 3t),4Iii,33
Inhabitants, or 4000 per square mile (census of

1807); of these 12,410,150 live in places
provided with post oitlces, 18,oa5,83S In rural dis-

tricts not having post offices. The number of post.

oilleesls4464; one lor every square mile (Ger-

man) and per 6S4S Inhabitants, viz. : 403 post oftiues,
645 way statloni (first class), 8242 way stations
(second class), 184 offices at Isolated railroad sta-

tions; total, 4464 post offices. Moreover there were
21 railroad post offices which carried the mails on
ioy railway routes. The number of letter-box- es

throughout the North Gerinau l'ostal Union
umounted to 21,248, of which 7908 were In places
with rost offices and 13,240 in rural districts ; In the
latter one letter-bo- x per 13C2 Inhabitants. During
the year 18(58 the average dally number of railroad
trains, on 1023 (German) miles of railroad, was 1641 ;

of which 713 have Bpeclal post offices, and 676 are
accompanied by mail conductors. On high roads
there were 3323 different mall routes, namely: s33

of one mile or less, 1080 of from one to two miles,
6S0 of two to three miles, 301 of three to four miles,
and 629 of over four mile (German) ; total length
of all routes, 8563 miles. The number
of malls (to ami iru m one course)
during the year lias been 4M7, of which
106 were served less than ouce per day ; 2439 once
per day ; ts twice every day, and 221 thtvse or more

times a dav. The number of mall routes by water
was 79, and the aggregate distance 442 miles. The
total number of miles traversed in tho North German
Postal Union In 1863 was as follows : On railroads,
6,ir2,KS; on highroads, 7,7!)i,4l6; by waier, 120.231

total, 13,009,435 miles. Officers employed In the
postal administration were 14.2S9; of these, 87 were
superior post directors. The subult.Tii employes

number 10,121, of whom 248 were letter-carrie- rs in
cities, and 8021 lu rural districts. The postal service
on railroads employed 772 officers and 797 subalterns.

Special public buildings for post offices are 278, in
196 dlirereut places. At the end of the year there
were 1737 postal stations (r'uhthaltereln), with 1626

mail contractors, 6658 postilions, aud 17,586 post-horse- s.

The number of vehicles in service was as
follows: Hatlroad post-car- s, 4S8; coupes in rallroal
cars, 97; vehicles ou hhiti road, 4372; sleighs, 1193

total, C160. Owned by mall contractors: Wagous,

66B1 ; sleighs, 816-- total, 8816. Aggregate number
Of vehicles, 14,966.

There were carried durln t the year as the aggre-

gate number of letters and parcels, 307,293,070 pack-age- s,

five-sixt- of which were within the Nona

German Vnion, 170,920,344 ordinary letters, and
4,460,256 registered.

Also, 896,700 copies of periodicals, etc., Pwed
through the malls; 21.3,216 of these were political

of the total numberpapers mailed to subscribers,
803,564 were published lu North "eW ln

South Germany, Austria, Luxemburg, Switzerland,

and Italy, and 16,4 4 la other foreign com

Of letter, mailed to In the North German

Petal Cn.on. 607 795
coPu.d not be

"-8- 00,609, or 64 per W or w
dressed could not be found;

addressed reiuseai...ou th nnnumg
K M tho letters M.06S. or 6-- per cent.,

not called for at
(poste-resUnt- e letters)

' AMI. .a

. uiii7 nr 1 per cent, be- -

cause the persons addressed nw '"-- ; -- rr
Through the dead-lette- r orttoa 6 writers! Timstheof these letters were returned to

rnlvd 30.14fl,OO0). IM.B04, Or

rtned on hand. The receipt, from

I internal postal intercourse amounted la m tt

thalers. The number Issued was 8,878,777, represent-
ing 104,733,184 thalers. Orders for money are Issued
also in cities in Ho th Germany, Luxemburg, Den-

mark, the Nethri lands, Norway, Switzerland, and
since last New Year s dy In the United Statsa,

Ilow Towns Grow in tbk Northwiist. The
town of Duluth, situated near the northeastorn verg
of Minnesota and Jutting upon a western arm of
Lake Superior, llds fair to he one of the first cities of
the now Northwest The Lake Su-

perior and Mississippi Itallroad, now one-thir- d com-

pleted, will soon connect, by its one hundred and
fifty miles of iron rails, this natural commercial
depot on the greatest body of fresh water lu the
world with the upper waters of the mighty Missis-

sippi at St. Paul. Added to this advantage, all the
probabilities now are that Duluth will be made the
eastern terminus of the Northern Pacific Railroad,
soon to start Into being under the genii Angers of the
first financiers in the country. The best locations on
the lake and bay side of Duluth have been lately
secured by the railroad companies, to obtain ade-

quate facilities for the Immense tonnage in transitu
that will enBue on the completion of these lines, the
pmnllcr of which will be finished by the first day of
.Tune next. Real estnte operators have naturally
token advantage of these facilities, and property has
appreciated considerably within the last few days.
Lots have trebled ln value, and to the sale of many
of them are attached conditions requiring building
improvements to be made speedily. An Episcopal
church, two commodious hotels, many stores, and
numerous dwellings will all be completed this fall.
The population of Duluth now numbers about eleven
hundred. In nil probability the completion of the
Northern Pacific Itallroad to this enterprising port
will see Its nonnlatlon increased at least tenfold.
Thus it is that the backwoods of the American con-

tinent are utilized and little frontier settlements
made monster metropolises of trade.

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.
jjg- - P K O C L A M A T I O N.

Orru it ok mr. Ma yob j
OF THE (JllY OK I'HILAIiri.eHIA.

September , 19.)
Wkekf.a, J. i men J. Brooks, a detectiro officer in the

service of the United States OoTermnent.and resident of

the city, whilst In the discharge of his duty, this day

cowardly shot, with the intent to assassinate taira, by two

cr more wickedly disposed persons, in a store situated in

tho neighbor! ood of Front nnd Arch streets, about SftJO P.

M. The assarsins hastened to a chaise with two horses at-

tached, which was in waiting close by the scene of out-

rage, and which, after the dastardly deed was done, was

driven furiously, the driver lashing his horses, up Front

street to Callowhill street, thence to St. John street,

thence to Buttonwood street, thonce to Siitu street,

thence to Spring Garden street, thenco to Fairraount

Park, where the trace so far has been lost

Now. therefore, by virtue of the authority rented in me.

I do hereby offer a reward of

(iHOoO) ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

for information which will lead to tha arrest aid convic-

tion of the guilt perpetrators of this dreadful act.
The attention of all good citizens is called to this out-

rage, and their assistance is most earnestly invoked.

DANIEL M. VOX,

9 7 Mayor of Philadelphia.

jjjr KEPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS. THE
UNION BEPUBLIOAN 8TATK CENTRAL

have made arrangements for MASS MEETINGS
as follows, viz :

Troy, Bradford county Sept. 4, 1H69.

Towanda, " Sept. 6, 18t.
Honetdale, Wayne county Sept. 7, 1HU9.

Kittanning, Aimstmng county Sept. 7. 1W.
Beaver, Beaver county Sept. 7, 1H69.

Bradford, Bradford county Sept. 7, 1KH9.

Somerset, Somerset county Sent. 14, lstip.

The meetings at Troy, Towanda. and Ilnnesdale will be
addressed by Governor J. W. Geary, lion. John Suott, and
Hon. W. I. Kelloy.

Governor O. P. Morton of Indiana, Hon. John A. Bing-

ham of Ohio, and Hon. Wayne McVeigh of Pennsylvania,
will address Vhe meeting at Pittsburg

JOHN OOVODK, Chairman.
Gro. W. HAMF.ItSLEy,"l

I Secretaries.
S. F. Gwinnkk, j 8 3rtl!t

way- - OFFICE OF THE R. V. THE GRAND
MAhTKR OK 1 REK AND AUCKFTKD MASONS

OF PENNSYLVANIA, Kic.
Mahonio Hall, Philapf.t.phia. Sept. 7, 1863.

The OfRceis und Members of tue UihiuI Lodge who de-

sire to partioipaie in the Laying of the Cornor Stone, ly
Musonio ceremony, of the Humboldt Monument, at the
Park, on MONDAY neit, are hereby notified to be at tee
fthnision House, at the Puik, at 11 o'clock A. M.,

that day.
The procession will form at the Mansion House, in the

Park, at 11 o'clock A. M., precisely. Same Masonic dross
ns used at the laying of the corner-ston- e of t tie Masonic
Temple Mack silk hat, black dress, white gloves, white
aprons. The Grand Officers will wear tlmir revulia. Tue
(Jrtici'rs of Subordinate Lodges will wear tueir proper
jewels and aprons

Byordorot tbeR. W.G. MASTKR.
GiiOKGR W. WOOD,

$1 8 3t Cr'nd Marshal.

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANI K.

Philadelphia, Sept. 7, 18.
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS RRWARD will be

paid for the arrest and conviction of the persons who
assaulted nnd shot JAMES J. BROOKS, United states
Revenue Deteotivo, on the 6th inst., or for information
that, will lead to their arrest and conviction.

A proportionate reward will be paid for the arrest and
conviction of any person concerned ln the said assault and
shooting, or for information thut will load to such artest
and oonviction. E. M. GREGORY,

9 7 fit United St tes Marshal.

tfi- - POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE-SI- X-
1 EKNTH ANNUAL SESSION, 1SH9-7-

The SCIENTIFIC SOHOOL for the general student of
Mut lien alios, Experiment! Science, and Natural II story,
begins Tuesday, September 14.

'JbeTKUHNIOAL SOHOOLS for students of Civil,
Mine and Mechanical Engiueeriug. Amlytical and

Chuuistiy. Metallurgy, and Architecture, begin
Tuesday. September i. Apply at the College Build-ing- ,

MARKET Htroeaboventeth.
p 4 9t President of faculty.

fcj- y- FOR THE 8UMMER. TO PREVENT
sunburn and all discolorations and irritations of the

skin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright's
Alconated Glycerine Tablet. It is delioiously frtgrant,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
dniKKists generally. R, 4 G. A. WRIGHT, No. 34

CHESNUT Street. .'

tfir THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSUR- -
ANCK COMPANY.

Tho nirnntors hsve this day declared a dividnnd of
SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY OKNT8 per aharepa
the capital stock of the Company for the last six months,
which will be paid to the stockholders or their legal

0RQWFLU

ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
" wmmA win Tlftn Hitters ln nur Draotioe. I can testify
Its tonio properties for invigorating the appe-

tite
to superior

and! promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-

commend in cases of general debility and oyspepsia, and
of the system requiring the Use of a ferra-LinIr- J

Vnia flavor must reoommend it to
resneotftlbT. OBAB. 8. GAUNT, M. D Pro- -

?eLrY?th.rephelp Univereit, of tydtoh..4
St?rTilo HOLLOWAY i OOWDHif.
i w "hjttreajdjby Druggists generally

ey-- JOSE P O E Y,
Medico-Oirnjan- o de la Univorsidad de la Habana,

recibs consult do a 11 da la manana y de 8 a 8 do la
tardo on su ofloina calle Nneve (sud) No. 7116. Residenoia
en la calls do Green, No. IbV.

DR. JOSEPH POKY.
Graduate of tho University of Habana (Cuba), has

his oitioo to No. 7iS8 S. Ninth street. Residenoe,
No. 1817 Green street.

Office Houra--0 to 11 A. M. W to P. M. 7 23tt

bt--CIT- TREASURER'S OFFICE,
6KPTEMUEH 7. 1HH.

City Warrant registering to 47,000 will bo paid on pr-
estation. inUrtbt ceasing from this date. priDm

post City Treasurer.

YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS,
for table and kitchen use, give you tho heakhy

pulp without tho indigestible bull. Various styles and
pricea, from Sb cents up, for sale at all tha

stores. S7

ttkY. DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
ninr of til a Onlton Dental Association, la u tha

to in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and. ....... . . i. -- , i .. . . . i ititled that ah saw a gang of aWt twenty of which 6.81,140 were for prepaid
men on last election day wleot name, and SSS X Income for money order, wu to,i;T I lnhugoMia. oml wiLNutau lito5

SPEOIAL NOTIOES.
ggy-- KEPUBLICAN INVINC1BLES.-- A

General Meeting of the Club will be held at the
NATIONAL UNION CLUB HOUSE, NO. 1105 CUES-NU- T

Street, on THIS (Thursday) EVENING, Sep-

tember 9, 1809, to organize for active service during

the present campaign.

By order of the Executive Commute.

ALEX. P. COI.ESBERRY,

President,

W. Harrt Mim.er, Secretary. It
By--" THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE IN'SL'K- -

ANC'E COMPANY. At the annual meet in t of the
Stockholders of this Company, held on Mundny, the tith
September. 1H8H, the following gnntlemcn wureduly elected
JJirectora tor the ensuing yoar, viz. :

Daniel Smith, Jr., i Jr bn Devnrnnt,
Alexander Benson, Thomas Smith,
Isaac Hazlehurst, Honry Lewis,
Thomas Robins, J. Gillinguaiu loll,

Daniel Haddock, Jr.
And at a meeting of the Directors on the same day,

DANIEL SMITH, Jr., was unanimously re elected Presi-

dent. WILLIAM G. CKOWEI.I,,
p 7 4t Secretary.

jgp FIRST-- C LASS P I An"o S AT FIXEl)
PRICES.-Openi- ng of OCTTON'S NKVV PIIS()

ROOMS, Nob. Uiitiand 112HC11K8NUT Street. Ohioker-in- .

plum,.. Immnttu KeSurtion in Pricos and Intrnduc-
tion of the One Price System. Great Success of the
New Price List in New York and Boston, btnot justice
to all 'Y LOW PRICKS.
andonalterableNew WIkMAM . nTJTTON.

P71m Nos. H3fi and 1128 OHKaNUT Street.

fig??- - J. E. GOULD, NO. 921 CHESNUT
RtrnM i nellins Klerk llo.'s and Haines Bros'.

Pianos and Mason A Hamlin's Cabinet Organs nnrlu o
hxr a at any former Unit.

IKS- ?- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LOM)ON AND LIVERPOOL.

(JAlTi ai A'a.tHjumm.
SABINE A ALLEN, Agents,

P2 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

OLOTHINQ.

1HE FALL CLOTHES BUSINESS !

Hark ye! neighbor! Good folks all!
Fine Fell Olotnes, at GREAT BftOWfl HALL!
Clothes for Autumn, noo and nic'.
Splendid goods, at lowest price!

Clothes for Hd for youth ; for see ;

Gorgeous patterns! all the rage!
Young folk, old felks, are t a"d
Rush to buy at GREAT BHOWN HaLL!

Clothes for stout, men and for thin ;

Clot tea for beys to study in ;

Clothes for short men, clothes for rail;
Every kind at GREAT BttOWN U1LL!

Clothing sure to fit you well ;

See toe piice! Ho cheap we sell!
Ccme and see the goods for Fall!
Splenaid aoods at GREAT BROWN HALL!

Unparalleled Satisfaction

Iathepoition
Of everybody

Who buys Full Clothing

AT THB

GREAT BROWN HALL
OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 OHESNTJT STUEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

OARPETINQS.

CARPETIN O H
AND

OIL CLOTHS.

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
No. 122'--' CIIESNUT STREET,

9 9waml7trp PHILADELPHIA.

fJ E W

AMERICAN

9

STYLES
OF

CAZIPETZFJCS.
AND ENGLISH, AT

PRICES.

LOWEST

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,

No. 832 MICH STREET,
61m Two doors below Ninth, south side.

GROCERIES, ETO.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Families returning to the city will find a large
stock of the llnent quality of FIKST-C'lAS- S

GllOCERIES, STAPLE AND FAKCY,
WITH PrRE WINES, BRANDIES, AND COR

DIALS, OUR OWN IMPORTATIONS,

AT TnE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Gootfs in unbroken packages will be sold at whole
sale prices, at the

S.W. CORNElt BKOAD AND WALNUT,
1 1 Btutb. PHILADELPHIA.

SIMOU COLTON & CLARKE.
EDUCATIONAL.

Fur mhtitional CttriU "ft th Infiiit fiisi.

EVENING SCHOOL
Opens Sept. 13th, at

Kimberly's Bryant & Stratton
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Assembly Building, ror. J Olta A-- Clirannt su.
Classes formed every evening ln Penman-mansht- p

and Uookkeeplog at reduced rates.

Call or send for Circulars. 9 to
rpHE PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OK DE--1

hh:n for womkn. NOKTHWKST PKIW
S4JUARK, Will Reopen on MO $ D A V , Kepteiuber 30.

(i h t T. W. BKAIDWOOI), Principal.

&1rXA a
rPls'Vat

YEAR. BOARD AND TLII'ION.
Academy. BKRUN, J.

T RKILLT.

LOSI.
L'OST CEKTIFICATES.-NOTI- CE 13

that application has been made to the City
Treaimrer lor the issue of duplicates of tlie following--

certiticates of theHu per Cent. Louu of the City
of Philadelphia (free of tases): --

No. 4H5, I(MI0. dated October 8, 1H4.
mm, jo. " oJM&j

6a;!awu, " November SO, ltU.

$8S0U,
trust.

K thsStit

in name of JOHN H. B. LATROBK.
AUK ('IN a OBKRtiK,

No. Mi! WALNUT Hlreet.

TO RENT.

THE

in

"NO. 103 WALNUT STREET, STOKE
to Rent, with or without Htock, and Future, for

lute, t erv fuw rv.hu w umuvhvii vvmnovwit ur
MiUiuer. U'

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAF

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES.

THE BUKNING OF EABLES' Attr
GALLERY.

PntLADKi.piiiA, September 1. ls9.
Messrs. Fabrkl, IIskrino a Co..

No. flW Chennut street.
Gentlemen: We have lust examined, with the erv

greatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of you
some years ago, and which pasacd through our

fire of last night.
We And the contents, without exception, enttrelv

unharmed, mereiy slightly damp, and we feel now ia
a condition to commence our business again, having
every book perfectly safe.

V e shall ln a few days require a larsrer one. and
will call upon yon.

Very respectfully,
JAMES S. EARLS Jc SONS.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

No. 629 CIIESNUT STUEET,

9 3tf PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPION SAFES.
PniLAORr.pnu, August 27, 19.

Messrs. Farrei., Hekkino a Co.
Gentlemen: lu the year 1SB6 I unfortunately was

ln business In the Artisan Building, which was de-
stroyed by fire on the 10th of April. I had then ln
use what I supposed was a Fire-Proo- f Safe, but upon
opening It I found everything destroyed, and fire
burning therein.

You will recollect, gentlemen, there was several
of your Safes in that Ore, also several ln the lire at
Sixth aud Commerce streets, the next May, Ave
weeks afterwardB, aU of which upon being opened
proved they were Ore-pro- of Indeed, for I witnessed
the opening of the most of them, and ln every case
the contents were preserved, while Safes or other
makers were partially or entirely destroyed. I at
once concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, and purchased one of your Safes.

The safe I purchased of you at that time was sub-
jected to a white heat (which was witnessed by sev-
eral gentlemen that reside in the neighborhood) at
the destruction of my Marble Paper factory, 921
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening of the
24th Inst. After digging the safe from the ruins,
and opening it this morning, I was much pleased to
And everything, consisting of books, papers, money
and silverware, all right. I shall want another of
your safes as soon as I can get a place to continue
mv business ln. I could not rest contented with any
other make of safes.

CITARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Pappr Manufacturer.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from lire now known. HER
RING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com--
bnlng hardened steel and iron with the fatent Fiank-Unit- e

or SPIEGEL EiSEN, furnishes a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to an extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL SHERMAN,
No. 881 BROADWAY, corner Murray St., N. Y.

HERRING & CO., Chicago.
HERRING. FARREL filTKRMATtf TIaw Or.

leans. 8 19 4n

Iwim

8 31

J. WATSON & SON,
Uttne lute nrm of 4

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

moM
jKflllEVANS WATSON.

SvVI"E STORE,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

A few doors above Obosnutst., Philada.

NATIONALEXHIBITJON.
PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

Fruit and Floral Evening: Reception.

BANQUET, MUSIC, SPEECHES, ETO.,
TO HE GIVEN TO THE

NATIONAL POMOLOGIOAL SOCIETY,

FRIDAY EVENING, September 17.

SUBSCRIPTIONS are now beinir solicited for this oh- -
joi't, aud with K"'d success.

i ne lueiLuera ot me nonicunorai nocieiy are evrnemiy
invi'ed to make contributions of black Hamburg Urupes,
and other tine Luirs, lor the occas on.

Tirkut tor numbers ol tue Bociety will De onerea tor sale
inatuwdiiys. 18 31 lltlp

H. A UhKKV.,To. 714 OIIttSNUT Street, and A. Vv.
HARRISON, No 16 North NINTltSt., Secretaries.

WATOHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 902 CHESflUT Street.

The unders'ned will their premise.,
No. 902 CIIESNUT STREET, ou

"Monday Next, September 13."

They have rebuilt, enlarged, and remodelled their
establishment destroyed by lire ln January Mat, and
now present

AN liNTIRE NEW STOCK OF

Manufactured and Imported Goods,

Superior to any which they have heretofore oH'orcd

to the public.

9 9 3trp J. K. CALDWELL & CO.

1124CiiESNUT STREET.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AND SWISS

A'ATCIIES
AT

CLARK & BIDDLE'S,

bPECIAL AGINTS IN PHILADELPHIA FOR

AMELICAN WATCHES
Made by EJIou tird A Co., Rostou.

. VV ANTS.
B 11 thmrp

WANTl.D. BETWEEN THIRTEENTH
ineteenth, end Market and Pine, small three-stor-

brick bouse, with attics and back buildings, la porfoo

ordsr, out to cost more than front $8000 to $10,000. A

dress, with particulars, Box 1(560, Putla. P. 0. 1


